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• We are indebted to gains. Coaun k Marlin
eon of the Legislature, for publio dociunents.
' T • • New .B.Ltnurr tionse.—On Saturday the
batch • occupied the new:Market House; and
notwi .• standing that buildinghad been denoun-
ced I sundry quarters, as a "martin-box," a

~"pig !...mop.'Qta., and all-I:tanner of epithets
heaped upon it, it did seem to us that itwas an

• ...excellent bulldog, and one answering its
_purposes admirably. The butchers admit Its ad-

. • wantngem indeed they cannot be denied: and
- when one compares it withthe miserable Oar-

•' ': tlon which it Superscdts, thre are to words ex-
' - - 'presidia enough to indicate the satisfaction felt
.... ' et escaping from smith a olothes-tearing,' basket-

- • crashing, temper-trying concern as theel roar-
. ket bace was: Erery body scone well pleased

sowith 1 o new artangcmcute;. .. sod ohomrepugnanceiifelt, a fast, to comply with 'thou), only showshow difSeollt ibis to tear people away from old,vet-, Ittuts, oxen thoughthey be filthy ones.
Excuracs.--Titteburgit is the

only commercial city in the Union, of its sire,
which bullet tit. Exchar.r,o. Cities
Smaller in populaidect and res.corces are in ad-

: lance SY It In this rmpect. . -

Why this at tald be so; is • riddle which we
cannot nursveL Altera:ante Exchange Is not

. every coatiy aFair; sad its advantages ere so
manifold, IS steles so apparent, that the lack

' - of one becomes inexplicable. -Oar merchants
are'net deatitum either of discernment or enter;
prim; and yet, -with their keen perceptions of
bushes, advantages, they seem to be content to
be without such an institution. Strangers visit-

_- - 'Mg the city, feel the want of one, keenly.
..• *:.-There is no place in which they can congregate

and meet buyers and sellers; but they must
tramp through dirty etrects, all over the city, to
purchase their hips, or dispose of their wares,

'.'and it no doubt often happens, -with each men,
that they traneMt business, both in baying and

- Ceiling, in ignorance of the true state of tlus mar-lets. A place: where buyers and sellers can
meet together situ day, must nemesarily be of
Immense advantage toboth, ea well as promo-tive of the ecnvenience.of all.

Such an Exchange is of incalculable value,
in gathering up and preserving Statisticsof the
bualnees of the city. 'Plait our either cities,all
over the I:Talon, are ppiding tablet of figures
showing the amount of- their exports and im-
ports, and alt the various details of their cam-

'mane, Pittsburgh La unable to, put forward •

single table of figures, with the exception of her
canal statistics, to indicate her true position'and
importanceas tatommiscial City. Why? Be-
cause there is new no means of obtairdng, col-
letting and arraying such statistics. The con-sequence is that the world does not know our
trueposition. Theaggregate amount of one
ports and exports, by railroad and river; the

' amount of one Manufactures, and the details of
our varied indrun,y and commerce—alt these,
are concealedfrom the public. ',Catu,ildvbe to,
and the city not. suffer? or rather,-Would not
the city Inuiensely the 'gainer If this IMO
1701 sot

Cincinnati had a Merchante_ge..long
""before the hsd attained the positimivrenoiif
copy in population and commerce; and doebt-..lesashe owes eomewhat of her present welfareto the advantage.; offered by such en institution.kens morelian*.eantent to let thinge,re-T. 4:-k-fMtain as they o be it,ire will not 0022.•

tbe# own affair. But we hope to
:.fintrthejapprecit.te the growing impOrtratee of
this city euriciently to induce them to move in

"!_this ratter.
NonrBavx6se 'Ls Onto.—Thc democrats of

Ohio 'hsie nominated Wm. Medßl, Eli GOT-
tenor, and Judge.Bliss for Lieutenant Governor.Tge Free -Demoerate hare nominated BIMINI-:Leirie for Governor, and Benjimln Biasel for
-Lleatemant Governor. •
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•Ledger; looking 30 the advent of the new 6d-
ministration, la impatient for a general foray
iagoinat the warld,and the reafiQ mankind. It
wants toapset the whole foreign policy of the
.Present Administration, annex the whole North
American continent, indquarrel with every body
who don't like It: Near it: , •

,"We hope and trust that the abrogation ofthe Nicaragua Tiestgr, the expulsionof Beulahdominion from.:Central America, .the union ofthe Central Amerioan States, the monopoly of
canals and raibroads zeroes Central America by

= that confederacrand the United States in min-
' junction, the annexation of British North Amer-foe, an d Incorporation of the United Statesof Central interim with the "United States ofNorth America, will be accomplished during theadministration of,the 'old-fashioned' Democrat,Franklin Pierce." -

Cubs, the) Week India Islands, the Sandwich
IsJanda, and Mexicoore leftoaMtof this program.
me, because, werppose, it:ie unnecessary toInclude them. Their annexation is tobe regard.
ad 111 a matter of ;course. The Ledger adds: .

•!We shall be told that this is cutting out work
for the next Administration by wholesale. Tine.
-But It is workkhat ought to be done, tot7tbe doneeventually, and cannot be done too coon."

Our friends ofthe new administration,' we
pmeiwie, hoe.° counted the coot of thli whole-sile.work. They .are not Verdant enough to
Wappose:that ail this can he donewithout a con-
flict with Engbuid and other European waivers:an i daubilms they have made op thole minds to
meet the inevitable consequences of such a poi-ley; r .Bitt whether, they Imre, or have not,.theposes of this Government is in their hands, anditi.F.ebejteit is they choose to say. .

'ACT, PILUID.CIST:EIZICI MID TIN CLATTO.3I LIMEtwritt TILLATY.4HOII. J. Bragg, amember of
• the HMO ofRepresentatives froMidahams, has• ~

• published a Card In the National Intelligencer,
• in 041:nation ofthe. appSmut Lcconsistency be.. Mreefithe statement madetb theilenate by Gen.Cara, en the authority' of the Mon. 'WEL R. King.

-and the note from the latter. to the lion. JohnM. Clayton,in relation, to the Clayton and Hal-
weir treaty,la which he mix • • ,
'"Col.King's language to Mr. Cosswee based

. upon a supposed statement of facts, very:Me-
. rent from thefact; as they actually exist- At. 1

tax thenegotiation end rabfioation of the treatyby the Senate tt was sent 'to England, and re-turned witha proposition that It thould be eon.
• tittered-oe'ratified -on the part of the British''Government, provideda, condition should be ea-'tined be it recognising title and Juriedictlon In• ' - that Governmentorer a certain portion of Hon.

...
:-. &nig. -- Col. King slaver aaw'tho proposed pro.'vision in writing, bat understood itwas imitated.'on,by,Lord PalmerSton. Ho very promptly toldboth Mr. Clayton end Sir Henry Bulger than

• ' with mch a condition the treaty mold not. geta vole Inthe &natl.._ Mr. Clayton afterwards
,\lnternedhim Mat the provision bad keen shoo-
. 1• domed, sad he eimildered the treaty ratified bythenritish Government precisely Itbad hfien:r ratified by the Senate. 7

“When Gen..Caeo called.on Col. ngfor hirecollections Imola t.tes subject, theKi
latter sups-posed that the dom:omits furnished by the State,'...popartment showed that Lord Palmeraton's de-mand had teen yielded to in -all Ito extent In.

• - stead of abandoned no be bad been told by Mr.
• -Clayton. Upon thlesopposltlon he did say what

... General Cassstpredeats him to have said Inhis
...In reference to Itritlell Honduras, Cot, Ring:litrelliiware, no every sclera boy le, ant GrootDetain has long bad certain privileges tberc,'-andfrom these heAld not suppore, noruotiiireryrecently 414 ha Imagine that acybody Bop:posed, she was to be summarily ousted by ,the

--Maytoor Ilitd Sillier' M107."
lir.-Bragg bas been iodated toautketbia

.

~:ptiaatlark beborof Ring, from, the fact
(tartem*la at presentCalera a represents.
tivebelhe Seunte-7 1Sir. Clemensbeing detained
trim his lentby, indirpoeitiow

CizvuiauAZD itAtreKaiG airr4ltullx.-Byan.idesillseineet day'srpaper be seen
iiittlberead trap Clivelandto Weiree Sa offer-
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THE EIUCB3OII DIVESTION
415tiw Tort-Tribanr.

sdeeriptton d the CslorlaEngloo Lurented by
Mr. &Luzon, and now maias the steamer 'of
tilt usu.

We consider this invention as distinctly mark-
ing an era a, new and striking m the invention
of the steam engine, andas one if the most ha-
patina events of the 19th centarl. , We there-
fore make no apology for eh fregnently and an
diffusely noticing ,iti -Every information con-
cerning it is of the utmobt intereat, and will be
greedily sought after by every intelligent and
thoughtful mind.
-When shall we base a Caloric boat on the.

Ohio river! _The man who engages In this en-
terprise will reap a rich reward:

Tho editor of the Tribune, when giving an
account ofan emersion on the Erlestort, says:

The time on the portage down was Spent in
discussing anexcellent breakfast, and examin,
log the engine. The fiat thin in the engine
which strikes the observer, letmagnitude of
the cylindere. These are fourtee feet in diam-
eter, six feet more than them o s Collins'
steamers. There are four in the ricemo,
standing in a fore-and aftline; two before andtwo abaft the ehaft,, anti Working In pairs upon
it. From th e basei tt.the eilindera to all sum-
mit is about thirty et. Each cylinder is dou-
ble, consisting of what is called a working cyb.
hider anda supply cylinder; the latter being on
top and united withthe other, though of Inferi-
or diametela The waking cylinder has the for-

• nue under it; in It the active form of the ma-
chine Is developed in the form 'of air expanded
by heat. The a=pply cylinder is always oold:
The workir goslinder in fourteen feetIn Blame- I
tor: the piston which plays In it has a s=pur.'
elm of 22,300 eqnare inches: The supply cylin-
der Is /1 feet 7 IMAM in ditunetenendito area
of its pie.= i5:26,600 equate inches: These
pietist! are joined by powerful iron rods. The
stroke ie tin feet. On the under Bide of the up-
per piston ire valves through which the supply
of teeth air le drawn after the machine is put in
motion. Over the supply cylinder is a reeer-
weir In which the upper motion of the piston
cempreseee the air,which passes inthere through
valves. The connection between the reservoir

I and the working cylinder is bya large piperim-' clog from theformer to the base of theJatter.
The engine is set.in motion by pumping Cold air 1into the reservoir, .by hand or otherwise. IFrom the reservoir, through a valve it . the Ibottom of the large connecting pipe, the ,00m- !premed stir is admitted into the workingcylinder 1over thefurnace: Here It is instantly heated,
and by its expansion drives up Ottpiston, and
at the same time compresses the sir inthe earthlycylinder, and forces it Into the reservoir. Thenanother valve in the connecting pipe opens andthe Inifair is let off into the atmosphere. Thisremove, the prelim.° that has driven the pistonnp, when Ito own weight brings it down again,
and the escape valve closes. Then the supply
valve opens again, and lets the cold air In over
the furnace; it is heated, and 'so the processgoes on. - I

Slut the great feature of the invention is yet
to be described. Thin is the apparatuaby whichthe main part of the heat which expands the airin the working cylinder Is eared and made to do 1
duty over and ever again. This it is that prude- I
ces the astonishing economy of fuel,which Is ono
of this great characteristics of the invention. In
• steam engine theheat its need but once; It pas-
aca away, and titereforohas to be perpetually
renewed. In the Caloric engine It in economis-
ed. This la an immense advantsge. The appa-
ratus is formed of iron wire, 1-16 of au Inch in
diameter, woven into a web dense enoughfor the
holes or meshes to occupy half the surface. Ed-

dy thicknesses, or dicks, of this wire cloth are
need In each pipe connecting the reservoir and'
working cylinders. Each disk to G feet long and
4.-wide,and contains half a million of meehea.—
Teey are placed close together in the • pipe be-linen the workingcylinder and the two maven
which let Innow air and let out that which has
been usod. Thua all the air whichcomes in pas-

-sea through the meshes of the wires. aa doseall
that gement. Here lies the wonder of the in-
vention.• The heated air in going oat Mates its,
heat in these wires, and the cold'air on coming
in takes it up again. In the engines of the Er-lemon the air which.comea cut in but 30° hotter
than the atmosphere, though before passing
through the wires itwas 384° hotter. Even these30° might be eared, says Capt Ericsson', by In-
creasing the number of wire disks, but it Is me-"tinily .unnecessary. This apparatue is called
the regenerator. Though the principle of it Is
essentially the came as that of Davy'. Safety
Lamp, the glory of Its application to mechanical
icemen is Capt. Ericsson's fortune;

As wesatd, there are fonxof these double ayl-
inders,loor working, end fear "apply. Accord-

,'Ingly there are four furnaces, ingeniously ar-
,rtetigtiEland net without any extraordinary end-
lay of brick', each nifhas bseu'reported. Id these
Li smell:fire is-kept up with anthracite coal,
which is prefersble to other fuel, because it does
not bless—only iti radiating heat is employed.
Prom the grate to the apex of the cylinderbot-
tom,whith Marched,of course, there is a distance
of five feet The cylinder bottom is Iiinches thick.
Before the engine is put inmotion, it mayget to •

brown heat, bat at that distance it cannot get hot- •
ter. Airsoon as the cold air 'is let in, tt cools
Duch below thatpoint Thus there is no danger
either of fusing, cracking or oxydising of the
cylinder bottom; all of which have been predict-
ed by the sceptical; A cylinder bottom will last
five years—as long as a steam boiler; or if it
gives out, can easily be replaced. The differ-
ence in the met of replacing cylinder bottoms
and steam boilers would, ina large ship, be from~111thirty toforty thousand dollars in favor of the
former.

The piaton in the working cylinder in mode
.6 feet deep from top to bottom, concave under-
neath to, fit the oylinder-bottom, and fiat at the
top.' The top as well as the aides are of iron,
but the space between in filled with gypsum
and charcoal, nonoonductors of heat. Than
while the bottom has the temperature of the
hotair In the cylinder the top is perfectly cooL
The heat there Is barely sufficient to keep the
tallow used for iubrication in a fluid state, not
to burn it. Infeet one can stand upon it as it
plays up and down, and many gentlemen amused
themselves yesterday by riding there. Thin en-
ables the engineer at any time to grease justthe
part cf it which he may desire; when the ship Is
careening for instance, and toe friction of the
piston is all on One side, that side can be di-
rectly lubricated. This In a 'point of great prim.
Heal importance, which cannot be attained In
a steam engine. . Nor InAltera any danger of
burning the packing, for it is at the top of the
'piton and never comes within leas than- feet
of the fire.

The cylinders act in pairs,and in each pair
the action ..is reproestingt hat Is to !my as
the piston goes up Inone, It goes down In the
other. • ,

The Promos for which the Calorie engine Is
calculated Is 12 lbs. per square inch, and to ob-
tain this It is necessary to heat the air to 384°.
By raising thatthr to 450°, a presto:ire of 15 lbs.
could be obtained, bat 12 to eaffitientfor prat:d-
eal purpose'', and.more convenient to manage.
Capt. Ericesmils of opinion that that will be re-
tairted aallotrusalmons pressure by future bull•
dent of engine'. Yesterday, owing to the undo-
lobed state et the machine, and , especially of the
valves, It was impossible to get more than 8 lbs.
pressure., -Arta! that, nine or ten revolutions
were 'Obtained 'per minute. The full number of
revoltainnalabe had from the'Eriesson's engines.
Is reckoned at 12,and at that rate It is catoula.
led that she will make from 10 to 12 miles an
Itour.,,.This'is the utmost that is hoped from
her, 42d. we think rattier more than wiU be ob-
tained:7ller engines are not powerfel enough to
make ItFeiti competitor in speed with the feet
Collins~or Cunardfawners. For that she must
bare larger cylinder,. The means of Increaniug
power leanenlarge the diameter of the oyilnders.
When Mese nagines were built, Capt. Ericsson
desired tohave cylinders of 16 feet, but no es-

' stablishment would nadertake tocast them, and
14 were the Largest he could get. Now Messrs.
Hogg • & Delimiter are ready to make them of
any tine required, at their own risk.

Thesmootlatese with widish the engines work-
ed was remarkable. Capt. Ericsson said that dlt,
pressure was though to move them. Theamount

'of friction he finds very much. less than he an-ticipated.; The coal consumed by the whole four
furnaceSis at the rate of G' tuns in 24 boort; 7
tans is the utmost limit of their . consamptioa.
The engineer and one fireman suffice to-tend thewhole thechanisal. There ie no unpleasant
Smell as 'shoat steam machinery. Theta are
two smoke pipes and two pipes :to carry od theescaped air. These pipes are 12 feet above thedeck and 301m:bee indiameter. They are Film.tad white, witha gilt rim at the top, but thereis not emoke enoughtotally them. The &menetofair patting through the four cylinders inanhoar is from 60 to 75 tuns. This keeps theship perfectly ventillated. It was cool and
.plereautja the immediate vicinity of the '

beautifel ship as she sets on1 ale wafer; la -lovelier model one would not ebb
to. see.,;Nhe Inillo feet 1005 on deck; 90 feet
beam; Ittipth of Mild27; diameter of wheel 32
feet; length of Imikets 101. With blatant Inher,.
ns at present, she 'draws 17 feet motor. Herbottom Is modenstely sharp, and Rho Is ono ofthe etrtingest usage in the port. ' Tho hull was
built by Messrs. Petrine, Patterson & Stsele,-of
Willtantsburgb, and the engines by several hull-
demi under the oversight of Capt. Erioascn him-self.

It to not necessary here toaddany reflectionson the comm.:planets 'to flow from this great in-ientlett. As we hue litrecty,nald, we do not
thbolt the Ericsson Will prove •fast aids....But the New Motive Power Is is well estiobllsh-
edvelth 0 miles an hour as witlioo..Largerayl-
.Inderowlll be put into other shipr, and speed
will be atisined which will leave steam sr muchbehind a, it Is now =PalmedluemmolliYe *doffand oostreniesice. In thle mlghlyrevolutlon, thepalm of honor bebop le ,tha tallontar, Mat ne

FBOX nazaisnaGE
littlecredit fa doe: to the gentlemen who have I Nelearn teem the 13a.tom, 111, Advocate, that
joined him in bringiag cut the Calorie Engineca '

' : *large pardoner' the lands included In the Con-
n:eh a scale, prominent amens whom we may I C...D'.4.4....' the Deor Fateborsti Gazette- • • graeatenal donation to the Central Railroad Com-Hatarsocnan, Jan. 13, 18Sit .

name Meters. Edwin W. Stoughtonan/ John B. , , ,--

puny are occupied by millers who tarefoiled to
%itching. Nor do ae desire'to conceal a rads- '

I establish their ~,pre.empiioa rights according 'to
faction which our counts-men will uniautwa h, The Legislatare has now teen in session ever Ism The Company have determined not to seal
fetl,that the New Motive Power has been brought 1a week, and has tat fairly got started. -The themselves of the results of ignorance or Insti--1 Speaker of the House on the Ilth announced
out in the United State..

vertence, but have despaiched au agent to hunt'l the StandingCommittees, a copyof which I send up all the ore"emption claims covered by therdo-.lyou etcleeed herewith. ... - nation, cod notify holders how • to remedy exist-.To-day, tee the Honor, Mr. Gilmore read In lag defects, and save their improvements —,''*-place, "an Act natharizing
usual Countyand Township taxes upon the City I' the levying erase Louts lOW.

'Mr. Frederick Leopold, a citizen iof thePoor [lease and farm" in Mifflin township: . United States, who, lost summer, was seizedMr Sister had the bill called tip authorizing in Hanover, for military service due tothe Little Saw Mill Elia Railroad Co., to borrow die king thereof, tan returned to,hie homemoney, to which he oleo attached a section set- in-Charleston. He stotee that he was seized a:'Marian% the Birmingham and Elizabeth Turn- night and immediately taken to "prison. Hispike
then passed

Company to borrow money; and the bill 'baggage was searebed, and all his money taken• ,

00 yesterday, Mr. Appleton read in plial, frdin him fora time. Ho sent fOr the American
Act to charter the Franklin Mutual Lositrance
..." Cetzsal, but he said he could JOnothing far him,

Company"—aloe "an Act to charter the Char- pa. $250 for a substitnte. Thus It seems,
antiCO Mr. Leopold compounded the matter by

tiers Volley Plank rood Company." that though an Amoric citizen, yet Inasmuch
a plonk road from the Chortler.BritalThis bill authorizes the Company to construct turlie emigrated to this' =try without leave,ge, en the he was still liable to servo In the army of thePitteborgh and Steubenville Rood, to connect King of Hanover.with the Sobleetown Plank road. To the citl-rem, et that part of the County who have now Rd.,. if die. Meagher.—This gentlemanto travel over a bad turnpike to the city, this has returned to'New, York from a very sweep,rood will be a great benefit. . (el Western tear, in which he has lectured of-The new Speaker of the Howe folly realizes ten and pocketed come gOld. The Herald says itthe hopesand expectations of his friends, and can not be .concealed thatwar has been declaredProves himself an able officer. lam teed by old spinet Meagher, and that he hen been assailedfrequenters of the Capitol, that the House, Chic by Catholic jeurnala North, South, Root andyear, hoe a greater number of fine looking and West, for the liberality of Me sentimente.intellectual men, than anyprevions year: Thle A Washington letter to the New York Tri.fact, together with the imprortmente made in bone saye:—. Senator Douglas has no connee-the Doll during the ream, renders the House tien with the movement for the purchase of thequite attractive and creditable to the State. , Srpbulie. Whether this purchase be cowmen-Next week the Legielett,e elects a State Treo- mated or not, the organ for the incoming Ad-surer. Of course, he will be an net and oat Lo- ministration is to be established Immediately.—clothe°, and the Whige can look attend enjoy the The parties now negotiating the affair are fromlight between the different factious etas, oppo- Concord. The new paper is to be Gem Pierce'ssite party. Already ere to be heard thenotes of mouth-piece, and will be under the editorial set-preparation-for the bottle. . pervision of the present Editor of the NewFully half a dozen candidates tcre here alma- Harapahire Patriot."dy with hoses of friends toaid thensajihe coo- Mr. see, editor of the Ch' Democraticcusses of the tea parties will lee held t' morrow. '—night. It is difficult to saynow whetter the Bet- bP ar b" ,%,,,hu. iaiaed. a legacy'

'

the 'Chicago Tri.ye, of not tees than $109,000, from tin
chauan or Cameron faction isthe etrongest uncle who has just died in Bt. Louie.' T 9 night a gentleman from Pldiadelpnia holds
forth in the Court Housertigainet the'Dbothe Li- The late suicide in New York by a Spiritualquer Law. It seems the enemies of that mese- Rapper will,-we andertitond, he a .abject of in-ure have gotten the start; for nota bill or pot!. ventigation before the Grand Jury during thetion for its passage baa yet been presented in present term, The occurrence bus created quiteeither house. The moat ardent of its friends, a flutter among the Spiritual Media, and severalhowever, have no hepen of the present Legials- "Circle Meetings" have been postpanct.—.V.lure. l. Coors,,' .y. Enquirer. .
polItarianariebargh,the

just now,
It la not only
is full of the

theErngleadi ' They are building a ship it Mobile, tint pro-pf State. n-
porium °Valeta politic., but It ie. also the kneels from Maine. SoinVirginia,rothe "half otoey mend to the East for barrel, In which toway berme" to Washiegton. The legislative bo- ship their produce to the same ports from villarer Norio make way In. he Lobby for the great- tae b.ut.uh, c0... souther.. can d,,,10pecr peat' In the slope of aepliaants for notional their own resources only by naing them.and Slate stheers, who beg to bare their claims

A late letter from Saul Ste. Marie inform, us
certified by the •iniao Once " Governors for all

that during the month of December, there we're
the Territories are here—and applicants for U.
S. District Atterneyehipe, and host, of other of- two weeks of Indigo Sommer weather there,Sees could now bo filled out of the crowd at the hocy, mill and temperate. The propeller NA-Capitul. Pittsburgh is welt represented, but aspoison made a trip oa Late Superior. carryingOlt Allegheny did notald in the election of nhe suppliesto the miner' in the upper conotry andsou of New Hampshire,' her claim] are violent- Teti:trait gln safety. The Peninsula was oeinghauled over the Portage, and next season will
ly nrealled by the others rho come from mere
'democratic' districts. float among the Lake Superior craft.Tho re.drgonization of the Canal board also For Divnarai.—The Chicago and Galenabrings Its crowd of expectant'. Mr. Hopkins, Railroad give notice of a dividend for itsthe atm:) , elected member of the Board has or- months ending Jaunary 1, 1853, of eight peraired—the hotel ct which he etore, of course is cent.crowded. •

_It has been knowing for 9S hours, and the
merry sound of the bells imparts muon gayetyand life to the streets. listhisburgh was nevermore lively than it is this winter. Pnsx.

Wato GorEENOII9.—Our democratic opponentshave been wont torejoice over the mall noraber
of Whig Governorsin the tinion—only throe cut
of thirty :one, we believe. We bawd now how-
ever, to add two to the number—Mr:Crosby, in
Maine, and. Mr. Clifford, in Mmenchusetts. TheWhig party ie not dead, yet; and we hope, be-
fore the year is over, to have to announce that
the Hot of Whig Governors had been consideably

•

enlarged.

A DiLICATE HINT.—ICI the House of Repre-
sentatives, at- liarricbarg, the other day, Dr. De
Wittin hie prayer at the oPeaing of the seeeion,
asked grace for the member's, that their "hes&
may not be pointed with bribes." The Doctorhas a kind of way of alluding in exhortation,
prayer,and advice, to matters which the guilty
like to have avoided.

Fla./IXCa Comatti•as.—Mr. Dank, oue of
Qie Senatorsfrom this County, habsery proper-
y been placed at the head of the FinancetCom•

mitten in our State Senate. The committee con-
sists of Messrs. Carafe, Myers, Suctaleti, Me-
Carlinand Sanderson—three democrats sod tiro
whip.

• TILE AMERICAN JOURNAL Cl 111 E MEDICAL SCI-
=CDR.—The January number of dila able Medi-cal Quarterly has been received. lire addition toIts usual interesting table of contents in found
in this, In an exceedingly interesting account ofthe last illness of the late Daniel Webster, with_a description of the post mortem appearance,tarnished by John -Jeffries, M. D. This Quar-terly Journal of Aledicite ought to be Is the
hands of ever? physician. It is edited by Isaac
Bays, 3f. D., and published by Blanchard & Lye,
Philadelphia.

ONAIIAII'B MAGAZINE, furFebruary, is early to
hand, and quite acceptable. A beautifulengra-
vingby Sartain, adorns this number, which'con-
tains-an immense amount of interestingreading
matter.

EXPLOSION OF THE FIIkLEEN. •

EIGHT Oft .TEN LIVES LOST
Tho steam packet A. Fusilier, Capt. benslow,

which left New Odeon on Sunday, Jaouary 2J,bound to Attakapae, burst herboilers this 1110[1:1,lag at Eio'clock, when cff Ship Island, killingoutright Joseph Sole, first mate, .1. McCul-lough, the second engineer, and fire of thehands.
Copt. Denalow is duidly wounded, baring re-ceived .11compound fracture in hie left thigb, his

shoulder dislocated, and otherwide injured. Theforward part and upper works of the steamer
are a complete wreck. At 2 P.AL the steam-
ship. Texas, Capt. Lawless, on her way from Gal-
Vetitan to this port, discovering the critloal rite-
ation of the Fuellier, immediately Went to her
assistance, and succeeded in taking off andbringing to this city al on hoard, with theexception of three, Irlio remained with tinwreck.
• Mr. Ilawisy, let clerk; Mr. Adams, 21 mote,and five hands, had gone ashore for assistanceprevious to the arrival of the Textts'at the sceneof disaster, and had returned when she left.—The following/is a list of those brought to NowOrleans byghe steamship Team.

Capt4! D. Denalow, badly Injured.
Tho Lyon, Ist engineer, elightly injured.
Luke Denstow, carpenter, slightly Injured.
Jqseph Silver, watchman, badly scalded.V. Turner, 3d engineer, badly scalded.'Onefireman and one deck hand, bodly scaldedand hurt.
Mr.Pierre Laborre, pitasenFer, not iojtrott.Mr. Simnel Mrg00rt,.2...1 clerk, stlithfly in[tired.

Tke deck hand bee died elan the sheep neewritten.—N.. O. Pk. •

Fres the Niel!ablate. (V.) 1.1,t0(1
,pinnr.r. POTATO Ce."—A free negro wne eon-teaced, in %MeeHog, last week, by the ConntyCourt, to two years-imprisonment in the Pthi-tentiary, for helping a colored ionan, a Blaseof 31r. W. H. Stella, to abseond, tinder promiseof marriage. This is rather a rare ease, hot ailright. The small pertof the affair Is • the at-

tempt•of thit Intelligentartirprejudice the Legis-
lature against granting the right of way. for a
railroad agrees Brooke County, by magnifyingthe slave interest in this community, utd giving
out the impression that said railroad was an in-vention of the abolitionists. If there was any-
thing InthePretaime, the Suspension Bridge to
Ohio-, and the Henthfield Railroad to Wortinytcla—the very hot-bed of abolitionlem, and head-

. qoarters of free negrodom—where 700 out cf8000 populationaro free Wachs —are amply ear-ficient tocarry oil the 25 or 30 closes now in the
Panhandle. We wonder that an editor, with
any respect either for hie own reputation or theIntelligence of hie readers, ehonid use each cpitiful pleaagainst a great public work, as title,

"Pittsburgh is the sweet city, which is trying
to break down Wheeling, and coolly risks the
Legislature of Virginia to !lid her Inher effort to
crush as on tho one hand, andput her in better
randitien to kanop and honor our few remaitAgelaceson the other. Will the Legielatue aid her
efforts ?"

eotion 13 ofitie Sisubeetrille and IndianaRailroad, is progreseing rapidly. We learned
on Tuesday evening from contractor Webaa that
the big tunnelon that section had Jost been com-
pleted, and that great competition existed-as to
which party made the ttireaghercerntion. not
Irish succeeded, however, by stealing thelmple-
mente of the natives—which illuatmtes an anec-dote which we bad in reserve that the 'Yankeesmight cheat the Irish cot of a oottideration, but
Ifthey did, it done them no:good, for the Isiahin the way.ofretaliatio nottlystole itfrom them.
80 that the Irish are ahead.—Stetrienedle Mr-dd.

Probable Serape of the Irish Patriots.—At the
' late festival in Cineinnaii, Mr. Meagher took pe-
nsion to make the following remarks:

"I did not regain my freedom to forget others,&ace is to soy, that If they are not loon
amongst Toe, as free as I am, it to not my fault,
nor the fatal of those who may assist them, battheir own. Measures hate bean taken, and af-
forded, and I trust that before Icng we shallhear that another ship, beating another lrlihrebel, hasieft that chore, and left it under that
flag of ihe fire state, beneath which I found an
asylum Inthis land."

8114IIP irRACT/CC.--.4 84.Ftdolor' Knowledge
is Wealth.-While the fire was raging at Sacra-mento City,four or five men Chartered ,steamerfor San Francisco. Arrived la the bey, the partywas landed 'outside the town In a small boat,
while the steamer lay offIn the port, refaeleg toletany others go ashore till a large ehore of the
!amber:pork and floor bad been purchased. Thesteamer then come toher wharf, and the normof the fire was told. Lumber went up to' $4OOper thousand—an advance of moce4han threebemired per cent;—flour coke to s4sl•and pork

•to $55 and 60.

Wears. John Woodley & Co., have aPplied tothe Stara Auditor, saysthe Indianapolis...Jaunts.'to establich a bank In that city, ander the gene-ral In., with a capital of$400,000. 0. K. Kin-
ney, President, 0. It. Parker, Culder.

The Hon. W. R. King, did not depart fromMilne yesterday, in Consequence of the wife-vorahle change in the weather. We weriloform-ed loethoening that the health of the honorablegentleman was slightlyaroma than it bad beenfor some days previously. —Rrputlie, ✓an 15th.
GOOD GP/AD.—Since the opening of tire Tole-do, Norwalk and Cleveland Railroad It same asthough we were next door neighbors to New

- York.- Passengers now start from Here to themorning and next evening are landed in the
great metropolis. This seems to be rapid enough
for all practical parposes, but when the trains
commence to run directly through, which will be
ina few days, the time will be corueldcrably
shortened.—Tolde Rep.

STANIMOI COMMIT-In OF 110143 or RZPRE-
stxtmvzs, 1833

, Way, and ffeans—Measre. Kiiborn, Hoet.Ski.-nee, Patton, Prete, Cowen, Rowe, Passmore and7amea.

Judiciary—Lowry, of Ties*, Henderson, Gil.
more, FuDan, Wharton, Knight, Chant, Eyzter,
and Sergeant.

-realismand GrAtuitits—Ely, Kingsly, McCon-nell, Magee, Dunning, Campbell and Strong.
Claim•Merriman,Shall, Appleton, Wright,Gabe, Wharton and Harris.Aprinature—Thosins, Anderran, M'Gce,_McKee, Potter and Gray.
Eduzation--Sublcem,Flomigton,Cock, Uneas-

ier, Seltzer, Foster and Hickman.Dorzysti: Manvfactures--Skitiaer, MtGrans-Inn, Berland, Scott, Kilgore, Hamner and NV
Donald.•• - .

ccrurst ott, Pownall, Arnold, Mexandee,Hutchinson and Bergstraser.
nee exelknoratity—Curvy, of Lehigh, Sha-

rer. Yost, Gabe, Beale. Walkerand Rlattarde.45Traitm Diteriac—Bigeloy -Brnglar, Ather-ton. Kilgore-Sergeant. Umtata,- actll..Pipott.Bemis—feeelt...ll...et. Mervin:Sun, Brest, Scott,Beadsman, Bane- Foster and Lutlii.
Eseays and Earleatr—lielso, Ilfplettm, Cook,Struthers, Lowry, at Vega, Regan," and Cham-berlin.
Roadr endBridgra—Herbert, Kilborn, Owing,

Dennison, Sauey and Porter
C,rpora.litnr-Strathere, Bigelow, Flanigan,Demean, Chase, Barton, Herbert, nom and Ey-

eter.
Lccai Appnitiations—Shslll, Dcn,lier, Mellin-ger, Ibomao, Eiagelsy, Ilarila and Hickman.
Land.-Hoek, Anderson, lalittt.Oirinn,Moore,Arnold, Scharrand Hill, of Erie.
Ificorces—Fretz, Ilellizger, DO-

Megttfi, Aerby, Chamberlinand Cowan.
New Cramy and Cosraiy Seat.-7!erby, Pow.

sell, lingua, Barger, Hatehinson, Haney andMcConnell.
Corepara Bails—llanzing, Lsneaster, WtattoStecny and Barr.
Lihrary—Williatio, Dennison toil Gagne.Inland Navigation and Internal lryrorementEKnight, Mott, Strong, Bill, -Torbert, Collins

Kelso, Williams,Gilmore, Taylor, Vinlton, Chan
diet and Atherton.

Printing—Vlright, Shiner and Witcrbory.Public Buildi.v.—Waterbory, Ely and Brick.
Sriataso Comm.:us or run SZllliTly 1E53.
Finance—Mesers. Dante, 3lyere, Ducksleer,Sinderion.
.ert.irerry—Ktinkol, M'Mortrip,lluekalsw, 0'Neill, Meister.
AnDlMU—Forsyth, Elmer, Frick, Fry, andO'Neill.
Estates andEseheaft-317,1artrie, O'Neill, Hoge,B. D. ilaralln and Quipgle.
Pensions -and Gramifies—Hoge, Damn, IFFar-

lend, Fry and Goodwin.
Corporatime—Darlington, Hoge, Hamilton,lialderec3 and QQiggin.
Larary.—Caruthcq. Kinzer sod KunkeLPuLtic Buillinge—Darlington t CarothersandSlifer.
ilante—Crabb, Robertlon,

ikon and E. W. Hamlin..
Canal. and Inland Navigation—Evans, Ctabb,Forsyth, Sanderson and Skinner.

Raitroada—Slder, Kunkel, Hoge, Robertsonand Heiner.
Election Dirtticq—nobertson, Skituier,Bailey,Boger sod Fry.
II:trey:chum! and Refhwi—Myers, Dare* Backslew, Barnes end E. W. Hamlin..Education--Carothers, Hendricks, HwieterGaiggle and Goodwin.
Apicultureand Domestic Manufactures—Skin•

her. Myera, lispeman,loberteou and IWCaslllr.
Bl'Murtrlty M'Farland,lini•ley laud Fry. •

Roads and Bridges—Batley, Ilendricks, FrickGoodwin and B. D. Ilemlia.
Compare Bilk—Barnes, B. D, Himlin, gamllton, 'Frick nod Sager.
'net and hanorolily—Sanderron, Carothero,M'Forlaad, Slifer and dralortrie.Priratr and Domoileo—Kinzer, Barrie,Forryta,„Braos and Sager.
Public Printiny—Erana, Darlington and San.damn.
New, tountirt, and County Sea4-llendilekaMyers, IFFarlatil, Frick aad D. D. Hamlin.

Tus Nsw CABINIT r—The wen informed Car-
rel:pendent °X ,"of the Ultras:lo sum thee dia.eourses of the new Csbintt:

Scrofula.
10V•IT is duo to Kier's Petroleum to say

that tt bra Wen known to corlplet•ly erarittot• ee.rrTrxri • of this dndfnl Itivesso In less time thou arryotho ..trusty wed ai tem rust or Inwnteq(eno. to tO.

Tg.„,betwawls et ontlthalse In the ha...Worth.. pro-
artetsr. mazy of which ere tram well kw.Fn :[alma atthe city at. Pittsburgh and IM immediateyittltyt go to@Law wanly and beyond all doll:.that 111111P5 PHTP.O-
-LEUIIIs s mall:in. CI no common sloe: notonly as a
loud remedy In Parnlyale. CLerataathun. Deigorm. low of

but tut a yaluable Internal remedy. lurking theIneeubltratlrtsThynaletee,as well ea the saffeling reheat.to Casale wow oedatadwith Itemanta
Th.. baying a arced of mixtures art estrared that thisp1,11440. Is purely natant!. and IA betttal as Ittawe from

the keen at the earth.
Tba !clioalrijoarte,ca.ta 4 sovied trot. latoar pohilab-

iat at ETrYllet. NOV York. !Jai boa., data AnCart2 1531
to It Lithla ab.o sprawled Lb.cezt2s.ta:n cf the pc Letratml
D. 0. Fe..t. M. 0-, ofSanwa.,

This may In truthCer/Ify. that 1 Gam been to badly La
Cle.,s with SaoCala for the last weyen years. that moat ofthe time 1 have hers unable to attendto no Mud of ko-alas:lS. and ranch ol thy Chau unableto walk,and oandued
atat bad, and hese horn troatad nearly ail the tlrao bythe bee phyulrlaus our country afortho 1 oocasioluelyuet Fax. rvadr, but no curs, nod euathour..lto crow corer,00111 Dr. Soot Imoont..anded my to try the Vstrolee, or
Cock 011. to every 10105.ha bad Called Idid to wlthoutfaith at tut, but the effett was azlonlahlom Itthrew thep,aru to lbe surface at ...and I atonhoot. to grew
Iwttor, and by ueln.;myan be Mloal havens/ • cure wort,
th.n.r....aof dollars. •

M&7. NANCY M. DARZSZ.:Litt may erictity that t Laval...itaritaalatnt wlthittirearetriolaata, cc Pack WI. La mom than a yam. 012C}-4,111
tri4...•41) wimacral Lornalcial anat. in thy Our. ofI crtolantakar, and alma dirames for whith ta
neny.7. any rati with wocitlaom lasettimmat It to Ma
taw:Mina worthy of statation. -.la can mifelY rayMAI
mcocia has .a.ttroartarl car. whir:motioermettleica hadWird. D. T. ltrOT. M. D.F., tab' s't{tal theDmittitla, Tabiburgh.

•na,Nia

110N1YDoan, wbichattract-
piss taunt attention.ttn. World. F.r. are note crsred:to the eittatinsof Pittsburghand Alteationy • at theProprietorsEli., wholesale andrent. This Bop 1. Psr.:Inanelyadastrd to thwe• troubled with dilatant hut&
to Fluter. J RILE ICO- Anent,dill

• Ns, tO Wood /root.leo-WINES, .!Ec —Perm:mg wishing, toptir-cbase anent] IVtutt sot LIPCIIILI of alldeseristlous.D.,.lownresn. can obtain than, at tho lowest pric..a. theWino Mtge o JACOB WEAVER, Jr..oelb a Market .01 FrontssregnsAA. 11.110LMES & BRO.
-Successor to IL P. Nelsori 5. Co.,

IIA.I-I4ACTURERS OP
.SOLID BOX VICES.;PLATED REDEEM AIATTUCGS, MKS,PICEJ3. YORKS. Lc..

•::CNN& No. INt. Winer stern. third &or &boradrolthgald
' /WAN work warranted egual to say cosufacturtJ.••••

JAMES P. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, o.e„
Na. SO WOOD zruzr,. ETITSB*III.

Between Third and Fourth,
terMy eta,* embraeoi every variety ItDakityip of Roots. oltt.twt% Donwoto. te"purwttued iliaert teemthe New instead Moznafactoror wlarottol wtorrooly WeV. I mod IV Wiz •31, !ma wilt to soli at Dastarttcall rod f.19141. Nitro barter, st

Citizen'slzurcmtice tympanyof Pittsburgh
• It.D. tWIG. PII.ISIDIST. •

8A.12 ZL L. 111AP.9/11L DWI.

071"ICE OI WATER, BETWEEN EMMETLEDWOOD trrazzra.
INIMBILS MILL ANO °LOGO IUSE ON :LID

ONTO AND AUSFASPIPrI Qlvoa. A.ND TOME/TA.
r.irs.
airinn.,4 extmn 7n4 or dastagro py fiROC ALP.47.t.5t asponls of OA SZIam(kYL.LND S117GIrzon

yogi TRANSPORT:I7W S.
.

DIIIJICTOBBI
King. - ' I Wm. Latium. Jr..tn.11.,07,

Balm.] Rex, I ti,L. N:T.I,-. .
141nrt tharatt, Jr., Jahn B. Inhentth,11. 11mb/tut:h, nnnehtnelh.rn,/tinted b....mum. 3 i'Matmtmatm.*Mitt Drrent. tfra L,llsys,

- Itan• 11. P•Prirrlt. 11.72

W. A. M'CLURG d CO.,
MACE REMOVED TO THE CORNER OF

WOOD ADD SIXTH STREETS,

In Mellow York Senate, on Monday, Mr.
Beekman offered resolutions expressing deepsoliclttelo in regard to the persecutions whichFrancine Medalistand familywere subjeoted to
InTuscany for the alleged crime of rending the
Bible. They request the President to exert his
lefloiers with the govenment of Tuscany to al-
low them and their fellow prjsonere to ensigrati...
to this country.

The Cabinet of General Pica is so forformed that it is certain that all pectic:m. llndfractions of the Democratic party will he repro,!sued in it. Gen. Dta will lob the member fromNew Verb, and Mr. Medary the member tramOhio. Gra. Dixwill take the Treasury, fee Ihave previously announced,) and Mr.. Moder,.will be the Postmaster General.
The Secretaryship of State, elect theaterHunter has declined, will be filled either by Sen.Ater Mann, of Virgleia. Mr. GeorgeM. Dallas,of Peonsylvania, or Caleb Craling, of Mame-anisette.
Mr. Nicholson ofTennessee will not accept anyappointment.
It la believed that tither JOE Davie or JamosThompson, of hliesissippi, wilt ho Secretary ofWar. Hiving orated that a paper, aumerobalysigned, wee in circulation, urging the appoint-ment of Gm Cobb to a place in the Cabinet, itto duo that I should etato alto that he bee writ-ten to his friends as follows:: •I am unwillingthat any thing shall be dono by my Mende•InWashbagton that shag place me, or seem toplaceale, in the attitude of in applicant to Generalpierce for a place in his C4biritt. I con weer.consent to °curry tl,sst position.' The quotationspcaka for Itself.'•

Mr. .1.D„llfanlove gives:the BLLouis Intel!igen.
corn description of a mouctain ofmarble, which
he soya °stets in the Great Galt Leto valley. Ha
says the marble to cf elcooet every color andshade, Ioslabs of very largo area, and from an
loth In thickness to blocks or animmeass aloe.Mr. Manl6veJadgeathe marble tobe of the bestquality, and that It Is itmalmnstible.

A late Paris paper soya—
This lag! week laremarkable for tho number ofattleides it bee "'tamed; and all of them areeingular-./ even in Prange, where a monomaniafry this kind of death hos long prevailed. Everyvictim was a person of wealth or of indepen-dence, ao oar, a . boy of thirteen years ofage, whoblew hio brains one with a pistolbeeatum he was afraid of being ecoldtd. They allevinced' wonderful coolnees Mad determinationin.making their arrangements toprevent D oar•priee or a ratline. Mat there notbe somethingwrong in okationTherOsuicides arotie common?They are nearly no common ae they wereRomo daring the reigns of Donsition and Nero.

•
Ttin ideorate.—A large publics locating weeheld In the Metropolitan Ilell, New York city,On Friday evening, tcT express sympathy for the-Sladial family and others imprisoned in Toecanyfor reading the Bible. Resolutions were offeredby Dr. Patten, and adopted, regueetlog thePresident of the 'United state; to mediate infa-'nor of the prieonera being allowed to emigrateo.tbis country, declaring it to be tkeduty ofourgovernment to worereligious freedomfor our.citirene abroad, eta. A committee was also ap-pointed toribe rondo for the solferers.- .

_
•

Martz they offer to their ohl customers
awl the ➢nblio genaralty, at the threat tatee. Whole-este end !WWI. th. largest. meet telect and anoint.Btoet of
CROICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES;

ITOODCII AHD WLLLOW WARS zo DI roUND
Tint wxsr.

SAMUEL GRAY,
MERCHANT tIVILO33,
• No. 47,-BL Clair HotellBuildings;

Sl. Clair elm% rdtrburgh, •
ir4 ENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING MADE EX-CLUOIVELY to elder, nod werroWed torule. Murorobintle on hand ••choke bwortirwut of
CLOTHS.. OAtISLISIEILES.

YE4TINOS and. OVEECOATING,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

torbeirly lor the eneteett trade. llealleeeettleeringtboixrdore will hot* their wig.,roneulted sodcomplied with, se all Worktr,done Older his owu Bow.TWO.

EtiCkerbockerNew Year's Cakes.
5 OOPOUNDS Knickorboacer Now Year's

Cam. the fame v bakei In Nee York, and snonornlalsortmentof plainandfogey Colon for theLon.
day.. se JuRN elm:laws .

doIN No. M. Llbortrolrest..

DAGUERREOTYPES
AT TIIE

NATIONAL GALLERY.
pACKSON'S National Daguorroan

erdwer of the Diamondand Market street. (oppordie
L. WilooVe Drug Moro,)Pittsburgh.

Loollee and throdeinenwishing toebtainlifollkelikeemosat tual.outeprizeksut pleue &l at theaWinqt.bli.b.
uu.nt, Ott,"op with eery nevem. Bideand2kr Lights,
most with pooh OM that the operator Pith CO.
most auntrateit* oligeLof the hum. formall the
.I‘r ffAll."Prwti.g.:ZtZVP,tia.a...4du
ell fre 'tekatt of original itkrneatea4...00g rod rEloired to takea plottini,miles. %Pepferd.oneeniblanes. •

Ilkilillieneseez taken of pick and deceased Darrow. in
any port of lberir7 atulytan4f.

....p.poompau, end operanng from II a. 11, until 0 P
0, Vernon to he Murton& ietroourwl

Liaison's Milt kreumun
DAGUERREOTYPES.

• PM Office-Badldind, Third Sired.
VITIZENS and atangoro who with to ob.

taln as accurate. artistic and hhi like Ilkeneas.'at •

',Tr moderate toile.edllHad It to Mete interest toas at
Wearil Imo.. establtahment,trUre eau. ..u.g.ti aagr=ror d. ktrtn arrairth.

eructed ior the amt.,. whiz Inatruntente of the trated
hover:al find. and hatted adoptedtheadorn iyen ,„awnto

.r now alted hy theadebrated Itrada. ot
ysuaddeeda and hew York, atr. Li.flatten b1anedr,,......_t0beawn atend. thipatrons of Madre.. a Wl*of

eiturebaxly cr tagrutips.Tidal Las Deli
lama. ;pan and,Oldratinge. La yl IreathEs. tram

Viir Advertißern ant of twee CorcliaJ,octsi4a. purr!.

.lEfa*e 76a a, DiseasedLivpr ?
ft3-77. a question, though startlinl.7,, is sof-SemeTsuggest'', "hen at. faetele cater, ittio conelde-ratlcorthat &seems Of theLiver hatehaeozn• toost. slam-freinent In the United States. Indeed, thereare

fen forrn4able diseases that are not ip POCIP r tr.,-
atde to a derangedstate of that Importantorgan.wa31enTof the onarlaints =tear classed under this head of Con.
rutaption hue* theirorigin to theLire:. .."Aur remedythatmould ensure regularity and healtbfalsaetlon in th eLIT.r, mould tom blesaing to mankindl"haste.. the ex-cle=stion of thousand.. That reneode ha. been LIMO: Itnui sure. When afair trial has been .lorded It.It hotslaver been known to fall.

11140LASSES-2500 bbIP. N. O, arriving,foX. W. by SUILBRIDGE

Rental% have you any dims* of tle Liver, cno disclosenttleb 7ma believe proceed, from hoped. denocielueutlLnoenot • inomout, but purchase • too of to.S`l,..'.Pat, and they 'entree/tore you to health. It le the'vulfmedv yet discovered, in ohlon Imyucft eontlenceb

Y BAGS—NCO two and a halfandlft fourkoala—Jan med. and km mak ar.i•tt IIIiRBRIDGEa maltaau.
SIENNA-1 kegs powdered, farsc.i•br 1.10411 A YAW:M.OOK (20.

OS PINKL.:2bbla bright. for.sale
Jolt BA FAIINESTOCK • • 00.

ANISEED-:400 *s for sale by
1.14 B A FAELNS2YOCS. A00..1 ORN SCOOPS.—IB doz.

-

large and small,31.ff 8010 br U.in DA FA LinftSION & CO.miTHITE bble. Cooper's for sale
I.!'A .100.

:uO5/CEOPATUIC Bt/OkS ands Dl-jllY CINKS— • \Holes Jahr and Repaok•ry. 2 voM.Mno.:oosie'e PracticonfbledieinmHall's dlocn of Lawrie's Domestic PhrtithalHat's Dememee Pbyelefoo.rmatii •Morey', Procne@ of MedielomIlempleeDucostic PbysieDinf,Msenci's do de; \ ,

hallo's
Hering' dodo do.
Hartmann', Aeljta otel Chr. limeosei 4 Vole. ifsno:l!orrice intbic I enclose.). klacnal. by P A Gannonf.ppe Demestis,Pbysletun

11 . Itstoedi b k lePrsernl;l '.o'f Homeritrf,,,y,titih4TPJwAr,T,ljrc ,gigs ch all lb. vertetti,ratiorIlepertorT to Jades n 1..1;\by Dr. inc.I :elts7l=Pst/1‘,1.'Phyeicione Pocket Book ' \ •

Cbestm `‘• \31•11Clocs in all Um tcrions forms, Munk, Mole at\Ay.am qoanntle • \
• A•miesorinctoem Arolco Meter:ffeiyillese A.th•sio• P:art@ri \ ,'Soo.rof‘4l4lkin the Oryets.l4do \ Retned andPlit\elflommoyolblePellettm

. Vials oi meAns siee.ey
Li.tbVcifie Cork4.
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